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Clarke Power Services, Inc. Relocates its Pontoon Beach Facility:
Now Equipped to Handle Natural Gas Powered Vehicles
Pontoon Beach, Ill., Aug. 6, 2015 . . . Clarke Power Services, Inc. today announced it has
relocated its Pontoon Beach, Illinois facility to 17 Liberty Place in Pontoon Beach and is open for
business as of July 1, 2015. Clarke Power Services works with light, medium, and heavy duty fleets
of all types and sizes, whether the fleet is engaged in over-the-road long haul, regional, or local
pickup and delivery. They have broad capability and can manage maintenance on tractors, engines,
and trailers of all makes and types.
Formerly located at 1430 B. East Chain of Rocks Road in Pontoon Beach, Ill., the new 20,000square-foot facility at 17 Liberty Place has direct Interstate visibility and access along the 270
corridor in the northeastern area of the St. Louis region near the I-255 connector. This strategic
location gives the facility nearly complete access to all major Interstates in the St. Louis region with
the crossroads of I-55, I-70 and I-64 less than 10 miles away.
The new facility, which offers greater exposure and access, expanded parking, a comfortable
driver’s lounge with Wi-Fi and restroom facilities, is just a few miles from supporting, quality
hotels and restaurants. Since servicing CNG powered commercial vehicles is one of Clarke Power
Services’ specialties, the new facility is also strategically located near multiple CNG Natural Gas
Filling Stations.
According to Chad Marti, western regional sales manager, of Clarke Power Services, Inc., “We
chose to relocate the facility for greater exposure and easier access for our customers along
Interstate 270 and those serving the expansive warehouse and distribution centers nearby. This is a
growth area for our business and we look forward to giving our customers an even better
experience than they have had in the past at their Clarke Power Services location.”
A state-of-the-art facility, the new Pontoon Beach location is also a natural-gas-compliant facility,
equipped to handle natural gas powered vehicles with trained technicians on staff to assist
customers. As one of Clarke Power Services VEHICARE locations it offers on-site mobile PM
capabilities as well as servicing Detroit Diesel and American Power Group Dual Fuel Natural Gas
powered fleets.
In addition, the new Pontoon Beach shop supports VEHICARE, a division of Clarke Power
Services. VEHICARE is the leading provider of on-site maintenance and repair for class 4-8
commercial vehicles. They build strong, personalized relationships with their customers and assist

them in developing maintenance solutions and programs for their specific fleet needs. To contact
the Clarke Power Services’ Pontoon Beach location, please call (618) 501-6618.
According to Natalie Bozzuto, sales administration manager for VEHICARE Fleet Maintenance
Solutions, “Clarke Power Services, Inc. brand of VEHICARE brings together a powerful solution
to fleets that may need the added customizable touch to their entire fleet. VEHICARE Fleet
Maintenance Solutions along with their mobile maintenance has the ability to customize, perform
and manage fleets with an exceptional value to our clients by consistently delivering high quality
fleet services that will translate into increased asset utilization and the reduction of the life cycle
costs of those assets at the corporate level. Having the power of Clarke and the care of VEHICARE
together will take the guess work out of managing a fleet, so they can start performing.”
VEHICARE Fleet Maintenance Solutions is a division of Clarke Power Services, Inc. VEHICARE
provides a network of over 200 full service locations to have our customers covered from coast to
coast throughout the U.S. and Canada. VEHICARE is ready to customize your service needs to help
eliminate downtime to keep your business running. For more information about VEHICARE, call
955-90-Fleet (35338) or visit www.vehicare.com
Clarke Power Services is a commercial vehicle maintenance provider with an outstanding 50+year
track record of delivering value to the transportation and service industries. Clarke Power
Services, Inc. operates 24 branches that are located in Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Missouri,
Tennessee, Illinois, Mississippi, and North Carolina and in Georgia with a total of 250 plus
qualified technicians ready to get you and your truck back on the road. For more information about
Clarke Power Services or to find a location, call (866) 945.8463 or visit
http://www.clarkepowerservices.com
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